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Cabinets

1. All cabinet work shall be wood veneer. Plastic laminate veneer shall not be used unless specifically requested by the owner.

Millwork

1. Chair rails, corner guards and wood base shall be specified in high traffic areas as noted in the detail below and in consultation with the owner. Plastic corner guards and chair rails are not acceptable. Wood is preferred because of ease of maintenance.

2. Coat hooks are to be specified in offices as noted on the detail below.

Shelving for Faculty Offices, Work Rooms and Related Spaces

1. Shelving: Comply with AWI Section 600 requirements for shelving.

2. Grade: Custom grade shall be used for lumber and panel products, finishes and exposed edges in normal applications. Premium grade may be used in administrative offices, conference rooms and special areas as indicated during plan reviews for each individual project.

3. Product: Provide ¾" plywood shelving units with veneer face as determined to match the woodwork in the building. Solid wood edge banding shall be provided that matches the veneer face of the shelving and shall be applied on the front edge and ends of all shelving units. Medium density Fiberboard or Medium density Particleboard may be considered with wood veneer, melamine or plastic laminate finishes, but should only be specified with permission of BYU Physical Facilities.

Shelving Standards and Brackets

1. Shelving Standards: The contractor shall provide and install Knape and Vogt #85 (KV) double slot standards. Maximum spacing between standards shall not exceed 36" with 32" being the preferred standard. In steel stud framed walls, the contractor shall provide wood blocking or metal strapping in the wall of backing to support shelf standard units. (Note detail below).

2. Shelf Brackets: The contractor shall provide and install Knape and Vogt #185 (KV) double slot brackets to match the double slot standards for all wall mounted shelving. (Note detail below).